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The Slave Mother in Pro-Slavery Discourse and Abolitionist Propaganda
In the Southern discourse in defense of slavery black women were both
hypersexualized and degendered. Used as labor force in the fields, just like male 
slaves, they were portrayed as primiGve beings, animalisGc creatures that
lacked the deep bond of affecGon for their offspring characterizing white
motherhood, and could be separated from their children without problems. 
They were represented as hypersexual females and mere breeders, but also as
«natural» nurturers when needed as nannies. The mammy became an icon of 
Southern idenGty signalling nostalgia for the past in the post-slavery era.
«In 1923, a group of white women wanted to build what they called a 
“monument to the faithful colored mammies” in Washington. These women, 
members of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, pressed lawmakers in 
Congress to introduce a bill. The Senate passed it, but the bill stalled in the 
House aTer fierce opposiGon from black women, including Mary Church Terrell 
and Hallie Quinn Brown, members of the NaGonal AssociaGon of Colored 
Women.” Alison Parker, New York Times, February 2020

The representaGon of enslaved motherhood in aboliGonist literature aimed at
awakening senGmental empathy in white women and so focused on the 
separaGon of families, physical abuse and vicGmized bodies. They were never
thought of as fighters in the struggle against slavery.
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Born into slavery in 1797, Isabella Baumfree, who later
changed her name to Sojourner Truth, would become
one of the most powerful advocates for human rights in 
the nineteenth century. Her early childhood was spent
on a New York estate owned by a Dutch American 
named Colonel Johannes Hardenbergh. In 1827, aKer
her master failed to honor his promise to free her or to 
uphold the New York AnL-Slavery Law of 1827, Isabella 
ran away, or, as she later informed her master, “I did not
run away, I walked away by daylight….” AKer
experiencing a religious conversion, she became an 
iLnerant preacher and in 1843 changed her name to 
Sojourner Truth. During this period she became
involved in the growing anLslavery movement, and by 
the 1850s she was involved in the woman’s rights
movement as well. At the 1851 Women’s Rights
ConvenLon held in Akron, Ohio, Sojourner Truth
delivered what is now recognized as one of the most
famous aboliLonist and women’s rights speeches in 
American history, “Ain’t I a Woman?” She conLnued to 
speak out for the rights of African Americans and 
women during and aKer the Civil War. 







The difficult textual history of Harriet Jacobs’s Linda, or Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl

1842: after nearly 7 years in hiding, H. Jacobs escaped to the North. She settled in Brooklyn, New York, where she made contact 
with her daughter and found work as a nursemaid with the Parker Willis family.
!844: she fled to Boston upon knowing that Dr. Norcom was traveling to New York after her. 
1845: She accompanied Mr. Willis, whose wife had died, to England to take care of his daughter.
1848: she moved to Rochester to join her brother John, a lecturer for the abolitionist movement, and became an activist in the 
fight for the abolition of slavery. Asked to tell her story in public, however, she refused. As she later explained, “I felt that I could 
not be honest and tell the whole truth.” 
1849: she lived for 9 months in the house of Quaker feminist and abolitionist Amy Post. They became close friends and Jacobs 
told her story to Post, who urged her to make it public. Her writing skills kept improving and she started  to feel more confident 
about her knowledge of grammar and syntax.
1852: Still chased by her mistress and her husband, she finally accepted Mrs Willis’s offer to buy her freedom for 300 dollars. The 
new condition probably had an influence on her decision to see her story in print. A white editor attesting to the story’s veracity 
was needed. She contacted Harriet Beecher Stowe who said that, if the story was true, she would use it in her forthcoming work, 
A Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin, but Jacobs refused. 
1859: she finally found a publisher willing to print the manuscript if she could provide an introduction by Lydia Maria Child. Child 
agreed and also did a minimum of editing on the manuscript. 
1860: The publisher went bankrupt and Jacobs bought the book’s plates so as to have it published “for the author” by a printer.
1861: the book was finally published anonymously.
1981: Even though Jacobs’s contemporaries were well aware that she was the author of Linda, most scholars doubted that it was 
a true slave narrative and/or believed that Child’s role was much more important than stated, until Jean Fagan Yellin was able to 
authenticate Jacobs’s authorship thanks to the Amy Post archive at the University of Rochester

































The Loophole of Retreat



Incidents’ ending not the ending 
of sentimental novels

Freedom as still uncompleted 
project

A home of one’s own (see bell 
hooks, “Homeplace: A Site of  
Resistance”







Nell Irving Painter, 
“Introduction,” in H. Jacobs, 
Incidents, Penguin 2000





INTERSECTIONALITY
“The concept of the simultaneity of oppression is s4ll the crux of a Black 
feminist understanding of poli4cal reality and, I believe, one of the most
significant ideological contribu4ons of Black feminist thought.”
Barbara Smith, ed., Home Girls: A Black Feminist Anthology (New Brunswick: 
Rutgers University Press, 2000), xxxiv.

“Consider an analogy to traffic in an intersec4on, coming and going in all four
direc4ons. Discrimina4on, like traffic through an intersec4on, may flow in one
direc4on, and it may flow in another. If an accident happens in an intersec4on, 
it can be caused by cars traveling from any number of direc4ons and, 
some4mes, from all of them. Similarly, if a Black woman is harmed because
she is in an intersec4on, her injury could result from sex discrimina4on or race 
discrimina4on. . . . But it is not always easy to reconstruct an accident: 
Some4mes the skid marks and the injuries simply indicate that they occurred
simultaneously, frustra4ng efforts to determine which driver caused the harm.”
Kimberlé Crenshaw, “Demarginalizing the Intersec4on of Race and Sex: A Black 
Feminist Cri4que of An4discrimina4on Doctrine, Feminist Theory, 
and An4racist Poli4cs,” University of Chicago Legal Forum, 1989, 139–67.



Male slave narrative
Focus on the individual and his fight for freedom
Centrality of literacy as emancipatory
Master/slave relationship is pivotal
Enslavement and masculinity (lack of paternal authority)
Rebellion
Picaresque novel
Women as helpless victims and tools of emasculation
Female slave narrative 
Focus on the enslaved community and its culture
Family ties
Sexual exploitation of black women
Motherhood
Resistance
Sentimental novel
Female agency



Gender considerations account not only for many of the differences in style and genre that we see
in Douglass’s and Jacobs’s narratives, but also for the versions of slavery that they endured and the 
versions of authorship that they were able to shape for themselves in freedom. Douglass was a 
public speaker who could boldly self-fashion himself as hero of his own adventure. In his first 
narrative, he combined and equated the achievement of selfhood, manhood, freedom, and voice. 
The resulting lead character of his autobiography is a boy, and then a young man, who is robbed of 
family and community and who gains an identity not only through his escape from Baltimore to 
Massachusetts but through his ability to create himself through telling his story. Harriet Jacobs, on 
the other hand, was enmeshed in all the trappings of community, family, and domesticity. She was
literally a “domestic” in her northern employment, as well as a slave mother with children to 
protect, and one from whom subservience was expected, whether slave or free. As Jacobs pointedly
put it, "Slavery is bad for men, but it is far more terrible for women." The overriding concern of 
Jacobs’s narrative was one that made her story especially problematic both for herself as author
and for the women readers of her time. Because the major crisis of her life involved her master’s
unrelenting, forced sexual attentions, the focus of Jacobs’s narrative is the sexual exploitation that
she, as well as many other slave women, had to endure. For her, the question of how to address
this “unmentionable” subject dominates the choices she delineates in her narrative—as woman 
slave and as woman author.

Lucinda MacKethan, “Frederick Douglass and Harriet Jacobs: American Slave Narrators” 
http://nationalhumanitiescenter.org/tserve/freedom/1609-1865/essays/douglassjacobs.htm

http://nationalhumanitiescenter.org/tserve/freedom/1609-1865/essays/douglassjacobs.htm


Like Douglass, Jacobs was determined to fight to the death for her freedom. Yet while
Douglass could show “how a slave became a man” in a physical fight with an overseer, 
Jacobs’s gender determined a different course. Pregnant with the child of a white lover of 
her own choosing, fi=een year old Jacobs reasoned (erroneously) that her condiAon would
spur her licenAous master to sell her and her child. Once she was a mother, with “Aes to 
life,” as she called them, her concern for her children had to take precedence over her own
self-interest. Thus throughout her narraAve, Jacobs is looking not only for freedom but also
for a secure home for her children. She might also long for a husband, but her shameful
early liaison, resulAng in two children born “out of wedlock,” meant, as she notes with 
perhaps a dose of sarcasm, that her story ends “not, in the usual way, with marriage,” but
“with freedom.” In this finale, she sAll mourns (even though her children were now grown) 
that she does not have “a home of my own.” Douglass’s 1845 narraAve, conversely, ends
with his standing as a speaker before an eager audience and feeling an exhilaraAng “degree
of freedom.” While Douglass’s and Jacobs’s lives might seem to have moved in different
direcAons, it is nevertheless important not to miss the common will that their narraAves
proclaim. They never lost their determinaAon to gain not only freedom from enslavement
but also respect for their individual humanity and that of other bondsmen and women.

Lucinda MacKethan, “Frederick Douglass and Harriet Jacobs: American Slave Narrators” 
hYp://naAonalhumaniAescenter.org/tserve/freedom/1609-
1865/essays/douglassjacobs.htm

http://nationalhumanitiescenter.org/tserve/freedom/1609-1865/essays/douglassjacobs.htm


Too writerly to be 
the true account of 
slave life by a former
slave?



A delicate/indelicate subject:
Jacobs’s reluctance to speak



Incidents’ anomaly as a slave 
narrative







Is reading and evaluating slave narratives for their fact-based
content problematic?
What matters, once Jacobs’s authorship of Incidents is
established, is how she shaped the facts of her life, the 
narrative strategies she employed to tell and validate a story 
that her historical milieu condemned to silence.





William Andrews, 
«The Noveliza6on
of Voice in Early
African American 
Narra6ves», PMLA
1990


